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ABSTRACT

Singlet-tripletintersystemcrossing of methylene in perfluorohexane

solution

has been investigated by CIDNP.
Evidence of this process is shown by the polarized
1
absorption
H-NMR signal of ClxC-CHZD, a triplet product, which is obtained upon direct
irradiation
reform.

of diazirine

in perfluorohexane

These results are confirmed

perfluorohexane.

The rate constant

triplet methylene

is evaluated

solution containing

by product

for intersystem

as ca. 8 x lo8 S

-1

crossing

for singlet methylene

chemical behavior

of two low-lying

and the lowest singlet state

(lCH2).

electronic

to

from the data.

Methylene (CH2), the parent carbene, has been studied extensively
3
pists,
and chemical physicists. 4,5 Its unique chemistry is primarily
different

saturated deuteriochlo-

analysis as a function of dilution by

by chemists, 1,2 spectroscodue to the substantially

states, the ground triplet state

c3C~,)

between the two states has been cal6
culated theoretically, and estimated experimentally to be about 9-10 kcal/mol.
Intersystem
crossing (ISC) of methylene in the gas phase has been reported. 5,7 The rate of methylene ISC
1
has been obtained directly in the gas phase by monitoring the absorption decay of CH2 at 610 nm,5
7
and by detecting the growth of the triplet absorption at 141.5 nm, respectively.
In contrast to
the extensive

studies of methylene

The energy difference

ISC in the gas phase, the deactivation of singlet-to-triplet
8
1
The reactrvity and the ISC of CH2 in solution

CH2 has not been fully established

in solution.

has been studied mainly by product

analysis and not by spectroscopic

methods.

However,

(CIDNP) has been applied to carbene chemistry
9
In this paper we provide evidence
and deduce reaction mechanisms.

chemically

induced dynamic nuclear polarization

to assign spin

multiplicities

of singlet-

triplet deactivation
Photolysis

of methylene

at ambient temperature
The dominating

studied using both the CIDNP technique

and product

analysis.

CDC13 solution containing diazirine
1
H-NMR spectrum (Figure lb).
in a polarized

(1OOOW Xe-Hg lamp, Pyrex) of an argon-purged

emission

inside an NMR cavity resulted
signal is attributed

to spin-polarized

1-deuterio-1,1,2-trichloroethane
10
According to CIDNP
in the literature.

(CILDC-C~LC1) consistent with the results reported
11
Dilution with perfluorohexane
the radical pair [C12DC' 'CH2C1] must be involved.
1
12
H-NMR spectrum (Figure 1~).
resulted
in
a
different
polarized
(saturated CDC13 in C6F14)

theory,

this spectrum, both a weak emission
absorption

observed.

Thus,

Roth"

to spin polarized

C12DC-CH2Cl

and a Strongly

I are
two different radical pairs [C12DC' .CIJLCll and [C13C' 'CH2D1, were involved in

enhanced

the reaction

signal attributed

In

attributed

to spin polarized

in dilute solution.

previously.

2-deutero-l,i,l-trichloroethane

(C13C-CH2D)

The spin states of these two radical pairs were assigned by

Singlet methylene

has been shown to prefer abstraction

from CDC13 to form a singlet radical pair

of a chlorine atom

[C12DC' 'CH2C11, which can recombine
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in the solvent cage
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to give

polarized

to form

CDC13

bination
not

to produce

100%

as the

radical

polarized

selective

"singlet

mechanism

TrIplet

emission.

a trlplet

for each

product"

assumed

methylene

pair

[C13C.

spin

to interpret

we

state,

C13C-CHZD

shall

as the

the results

Scheme

predominantly

which

can

as we

Although,

absorption.

and

abstracts

'CH2Dl,

proceed

"trIplet

of this

!
3[CI,c. C&D]

cycl]

of polarized

absorption

products

of C13C-CH2D

diazirine

in C F
in the presence
of saturated
CDC13
6 14
crossing mechanism
of sInglet CH2 in solutron.
which

CliDC-CH2C1

I sunm+.r~~fs the

3k, CDCI,

Free radical

methylene

to term

are

report

I

sAnglet

from

and recom-

the reactions

in our discussion
Scheme

atom

lnverslon

see below,

product".

‘k,

‘[CI,Dc

system

shall

a deuterlum
spin

1

CDCI,

The observation

undergo

can deactnate

via

upon

dxrect

1s consistent
Duect

two pathways:

photodeconposltlon

with

lrradiatlon

reactLon

with

of

slnglet-triplet
of dlazlrlne
t3 form

CIXI

nterproduces

the pola-

?C_
to form
'2 wh;ch then reacts
1
triplet product.
deper;ds on th? rflstlvf
with CDC13 to produce the polarxed
The fate cf
CH
2
rate of the two processes.
As shown in Scheme I, these two rates are affected by three vdrla1
bles:
k
and the concentration
of CDCl3.
'k
'The k
and
ii are fxi;ecti:d to SE roristant
ST'
i-"
ST
p
under the experimental
conditions,
?_.e., constant temperature,
pressure,
xiii solvent, etc.

razed

singlet

Therefore,

the major

methylene
tively

product,

which

to produce

Consequently,

Product

analysis

the other

hand,

The

yield

prodact

methylene
tltative

of products

diazomethane

i

polarlzatlon

with

derived
CDCl3

the

of the

from

reacts
has

L‘HC~

3

and

tJDi1~
i

,zrc.duct,

1s consistent

has

pairs
from

triplet

are

3n

most o! tl:t
to for?, t ,,c p>l’L LlCil i~d~L3qen
~inal~,sls.

incr ea,e., rikor. dcL~rt2asl:lg: kc,

wlth

a rne~i:~n~sm tha:

to the triplet
not

).

l'..
~.:i.: .s c~lL;slo!l-

alai: bce:~ ol'scrvcti 2~ pro?act

deactivates

derived

as the r;a.;or~r\,d,c: i,i,)

solvent,

With

trlplct

result

two radical

the direct

and with

of lncrt

ilf 3Cii,
,' formed

conclusions

product

,:

a

5ilut Lo:,, s:r:glct

1s +r,ippcd qu;ir.tlta-

of didzlrlne,

in Cl-DC-CIIXl

cfiect

(Cl3C-CH,D),

i

3
i:efore ;sC 5;) (_;I cii:;
2
proc;uc' 15 &serve2
5: ;:Dh't' (?lgxe
lb).

abstraction

In c F
T'he CIDNP
6 14'
3
than methylene
precursors)

to confirm

In nriiit<DC1

abstractIon

results

3:lution

of the amount

of CDCL3.

chlorine

of larye amounts
3
cH2, wiu'hthen

product

molecules

photodecompos;tlJn

hydrogen

(i‘lgure 1~).

insertion

determination

the quantitative

ratio

direct

of CDCl

(rather

In order

state

solvent

concentration

mixture

~_n the presence

of C-D

concentration

upon

Inert

the polarized

no polarxed

to ground

with

1s the

of the reaction

deactivated

abstraction

variable

is generated

by CDC13

occur.

ally

or collision

bee ach~cvcd

state.

singlet

i!owrver,

a ‘i.~d:l-

'JS~X; ‘IDNP, becausv

not knnwr..

the CIDNP
sensltlzed

investigator:,
photolyszs

as r? furctlor: of zi1u:.1oi; With

WC deternnned

of dlaax:::e

;:trf;uorclh~?xdni.

and

‘Tit2

Lhe
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results are summarized

in Figure 2 where one can see that the ratio of singlet to triplet product

is a more or less linear function of concentration
ments on the experiments
extrapolation

of the line to neat chloroform

ratio of singlet to triplet products;
is ca. 0.6 M so that investigations
for higher concentrations

From Figure 2 the following

(2) the maximum

are uniformly

for diazirine

solubility

of chloroform

are not possible;

(1) the

value

(>20) for the

in perfluorohexane

(3) the mass balances

better than those at lower concentrations;

salient points are apparent:

(1) there is no significant

(2) the ratio for triplet sensitized

isotope
reac-

from the ratio in dilute samples

to triplet product

(ca.
0.05M); (3) the ratio of
is a (more or less) linear function of chloroform concentration.

The slope of the line in Figure 2 is related to the rate of product
singlet methylene

Some com-

was not found.

ratio as a function of dilution;

tion is nearly indistinguishable
singlet product

in perfluorohexane.

does not lead to the experimental

at higher dilutions

of chloroform

(4) a suitable triplet sensitizer

effect on the product

of chloroform

should be made before an analysis of the data is attempted:

with chloroform

to the rate of intersysten

formation by reaction of

crossing of singlet methylene

to

triplet methylene.
Under the simplifying assumption that C12DC-CH2Cl is formed mainly from the
3
13
1
the
CH2, and C13C-CH2D (ca. 78%) and C12DC-CH2Cl (ca.
22%) are formed from CH2,
1
-1 experimental slope of ca. 7 M
corresponds to the ratio of the rate constant for the CH2 reacWith the additional plausible
tion with CDC13 to the rate constant for intersystem crossing.
14
1
a
assumption that the reaction of CH2 with CDC13 is diffusion controlled in perfluorohexane,
reaction of

value of k

of ca. 8 x lOa S-' is obtained.
ST
In summary, direct irradiation of a dilute solution of diazirine in C6F14 leads to a polari3
1
This obserzed H-NMR signal from the C13C-CH2D produced from the reaction of CH2 with CDC13.
vation of CIDNP from the C13D-CH2D
deactivation
evidence

of singlet methylene

for singlet-triplet

is similar to that reported
an investigation

product

deactivation
for methylene

of the products

strongly

in solution.

supports the occurrence

This result represents

of an ISC pathway

for

the first spectroscopic

of methylene

in solution, and shows that the behavior
3
These conclusions are confirmed by
in the gas phase.

formed by the reaction of methylene

From the latter experiments,
of dilution in C F
6 14'
1
CH2 to 3CH2 of 8 x 10' S-' is evaluated.

with chloroform

as a function

an estimate of the rate constant of ISC of
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